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CANADIAN PATROL AND BOMBING PARTIES DO EFFICIENT WORK~AND~.
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Ninth Battalion.
Seriously lii: Corp. Geoi*,e Moore, Eng

land.
Thirteenth Battalion.

Killed in arMniy April Capt. Lionel 
WtlfU U n.ttjiUt'Avi, *>.yn»TtiA*.
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«■'AIS. NOTE TO VIENNA ■ •Nineteenth Battalion.
Suffering irom insomnia: Capt. J. B. 

Bucnan. ti. h^ersoû, w«...
Twenty-Fourth Battalion.

x tarry jonnson. v
» v/enty-8.xth Bn taJ.cn. 

Wounded: W. F. .SLui^ng,
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l m y»!Unless Demands Meet With 
Compliance, Diplomatic 
Relations to Be Severed.

Ml
iiiiWouildbu: n.cago. Ill. 

St. John, Labor Leaders Believe Step 
Unnecessary—Few “Eli-

MiFFORT 
IRE SHELTER
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m mâ Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
ixeLuerson,

Chatham street. Hamilton. Ont.
, Thirty-First Battal.on.

Killed in act.on; Arthur Robert Adam
son, cmcago. i,i.

Second Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Wounded: Wm. J. Wilkinson Vic orla. 

i B.C. : Krnest W. Melcoir.bc, Collingwood, 
! Vancou. er, U. U.

Fourth C. M. R.
! Died of wourids: Robert S. Hodge. Wln- 
1 nlpeg.
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1WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—The text 
.of the American note to Austria-Hun- 

Bly eiry regarding the sinking of the Ital- 
JS lap. steamship Ancona, made public, to

night, reveals a fo.mal demand by the 
failed States for prompt denounce
ment of the “Illegal and indefensible” 
act; for punishment of the submarine 
commander and for reparation by the 

$X payment of indemnity for the killing 
£ and injuring of innocent American 
| citizens.

These demands follow a statement 
■ informing Austria-Hungary that “the 
, good relations of the two countries 
I ineet rest upon a common regard for 
F law,and humanity.”

The note arraigns the shelling and 
I i torpedoing of the liner as “inhumane.’ 
f 3 'if “baitoarmis" and “a wanton slaughter” 
H 1 ot helpless men, women a- 4 children.

Emphatic Declaration.
In official and diplomatic circles the 

communication is regarded as being 
the most emphatic declaration as com - 
lng from the United States since the 
beginning of the European war. No 
attempt Is made to conceal the fact 

« that unless the demands are quickly 
j ! compiled with diplomatic relations be- 

; tween the two governments will be in 
grave danger of being severed. The 
text of the note follows:

The secretary of state to Ambassador 
r 1 Penfleld:

Department of state. Washington. 
Dec. «. 1916.

"Please deliver a note to the min
ister of foreign affairs, textually as
follows :

“Reliable information obtained from 
American and other survivors who 
were passengers on the steamship An- 

>, ,S cona shows that on Nov. 7. a su-b- 
1 , marine flying the Austro-Hungar.an 

a solid shot towrrd the

* *t if LONDON. Dec. 12.—The enrolment 
of volunteers under Lord Derby’s plan, 

.for Immediate and future mill.ary 
service, could not be completed yes
terday owing to the numbers crowd
ing the enlistment offices thruout the 
kingdom at the eleventh hour. There
fore the war office has announced the 
extension of the time until midnight 
Sunday, with a possible further 
tension to midnight Wednesday.

Recruiting continues today," and. If 
the numbers of the past two days are 
kept up. (he total enlistment for the 
last three days will probably equal the 
total for any precedi-g three weeks.

The process of enlistment was at
tended by picturesque and enthusiastic 
gatherings. Bands and orators, both 
official and voluntary, from mllitaiy 
and civil life, had been busy. The 
keynote of the speeches had been that 

Queen Margaret of Scotland praying for victory for the Scottish army. Painted Brlt°n8 should show the world that
by J. Flnnemore, R.I. free men are able and willing to de

fend their country without compul
sion.
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I be a mere trifle, 
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nter months.”
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■ : 'V! Depot Army Medical Corps.
Died : Arthur Wm. Holmes. New To

ronto P.O, Ont.
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First Battalion.
Wounded—Pie. Albert McLennan Luke, 

Chatham, N.B.
w8 y-y'y<

■il r §-y* J*

iiii
Second Battalion.

Previously repur.ed missing, now un
officially i vported prisoner of war at 

I Dulmen—Pte. W. Fair bank. Galashields. 
i Scotland.

ii i. i m■■WmmÊiMnâm
■ .

i_________ _ Third Battalion.
Died of wounos, .roc. 7—Lieut. Alfreel 

James Lawrence Evans, 66 Ursule street, 
Quebec.

J
Queen Matilda, wife of William the Conqueror, embroidering the Bayeaux 

tapestry. Painted by Howard Davie.
Thirteenth Battalion.

.Suffering trutn eon.uaion shock—Pte. 
John Ross Cook (formerly 37th Batt ), 
Hamilton, Ont.

Suffering fitni contusion caused by 
shell—Pte. Chas. Ingram, Chadderton, 
England.

SS« REFLOAT SHIP «E TO PERMIT 
OFF BELGIUM DEFENCE OF SUM’

CREE PLEDGE i 
IS CONVINCING

May Debar Many.
After the enrolment is completed, 

the war office will be obliged to 
segregate those in government work 
and those "indispensable” to other 
Industries. A large proportion of those 
enrolled may also be barred by the 
medical officers, because the examina
tions of the past two days have been 
for the most part superficial and in 
mamy instances dispensed with alto
gether, the medical officers being un
able to keep up with the enrolments.

There is no information at present 
regarding the number of new recruits, 
but the trade union leaders tonight 
confidently declared that the Derby 
campaign was a success. The last 
census gave the number ’ of men In 
TOngland, Scotland and Wales between 
the ages of 18 and 40 years as 8.100,- 
000, nearly half of whom were single. 
The general understanding has been 
that about 3,000,000 entered the army 
before Lord Derby’s recruiting began- 
and it is believed that between 80 and 
90 per cent, of the remainder have 
presented thejmselves for attestation.

From this total must be deducted 
three classes—the physically unfit- 
those engaged In munitions work and 
those engaged In other necessary call
ings, such as railroading, mining, 
shipping and farming, whose numbers 
cannot be approximately estimated ex
cept by the officials.

pm oust
GERMANS FROM POSTS

Fifteenth Battalion.
Died of woumis, Nov. 23—Pte. George 

| William Fines, Spaldington, England.
Killed in action, Nov. 26—Pte. Herbert 

Hopeley. Ramsgate, England.
Wounded—Pie. Eugene Belanger (for

merly iwth), 1600 St. Hubert street, Mont
real.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Pte. Maicohn Cameron, Win

nipeg, Man.: Pte. Dan S. McKinnon, 
Framboise. C.B.

Suffering from shock—Pte. Frederick 
v\ Illlam Digby, Vancouver, B.C.

Wounded—He. Chas.
Tronua, Scotland.

if Conditions 
bople Would

i

Allies in Retreat Thru Greek 
Territory Will Be Un- 

Molested.

Canadian Reconnaisance Work 
Most Efficient x in 

Flandtrs.

Official Announcement is 
Made That Definite So

lution is Assured.

French Torpedo Boats and Al
lied Aeroplanes Rescue 

British Vessel.

It. i

Henry Leslie,crowds who have , 
1 thê Sunday re- , 
d under the aus- 
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patres, a meeting 
in the Star Thc- 
ket. The theatre 
pacity before the 

D’Arcy Hinds 
pf speaker of the 
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Twentieth Battalion.

Wounded—dorp. John Reynolds, Mil
waukee, Wls.

BULGARS PRESSING HARD GUNS KEEP FOES DOWN
FOE FAIL TO BOMB IT NO DOUBTS REMAINTwenty.Fifth battalion.

.. ''9uncJe,d—Pte. JCdwurd Htnneberry, 
Mullinavalt, Ireland; Pte. Frederick Ê. 
Grant, Sydney, n.S.

SJighUy wounded—He. Hughic A. Mc- 
Phee, Sydney Mines C.B.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. 
<-^U"ded,^Ii>'e- ”A<lncy L. Kilmlster, 
Moncfmu’ ^ ^ ^ J SUl,iVan’ 

Twenty-Eighth Battalion
on Saturday at Athens, the despatch Seriously ill__Pte. Arthur
being based on advices received from i Stokeslcy, England.
Saioniki- Occupation of Glevgeli by . Twenty.Ninth Battalion,
the invaders is deemed Imminent, ,,f^nous‘v, il*—T'te- William 
the advices declare Bertram, Burdett. Alta.

un {“« Boir^n front to the east of Killed Jacrtlon^tem'be?"”?Pte John 
the railway line, whe.e a violent ar- Buchan, Aberdeen^ Scotland: Pte Will Tm 
tmery.combat is in progress, (he Bri- .«ones, Wales: Pte. Robert' jones. Wales• 
t.sh troops are declartd to be retir- Frederick George Eagle, Guilford!

flag, fired
steamship; that thereupon the Ancona 
attempted to escape: but being over
hauled by the suhma-ine, she stopped; 
that after a brief period and before 

j the crew and passengers were all able 
Î to take to the boats, the submarine 

fired a number of shells at the vessel 
] and finally torpedoed and sunk her 
| while there were yet many persons on 

, i board; and that by gunfire and found
ering of the vessel a large number of 

| persons lost their lives or were ser- 
| loualy Injured, among whom were cit

izens of the United States.
C°nfirms Survivors’ Story.

?The public statement of the Austro- 
g; Hungarian admiralty has been brought 
!» ( to the atten'ion of the Government of 

, the United States and received care
ful consideration. Tnls étalement sub- 

. « stan Hall y confirms the principal de- 
I deration of the survivors, as It ad

mits that the Ancona after being 
shelled was torpedoed and sunk while 
persons were still on board.

“The Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment has been advfked, thru the cor
respondence which has passed between 
the United States and Germsny, of the 
attitude of the Government of the 
United States as to the use of sub
marines in attacking vessels of com
merce. and the acquiescence of Ger
many in that attitude, yet with full 
knowledge on the part of the Austro- 
Hungarian Government of the views of 
4-1* United SUUi s as expressed In no 
uncertain terms to the ally of Austria- 
Hungary, the com.imnder of the sub
marine which attack the Ancona failed 
to put In a place of safety the cew 
and passengers of the vessel which they 
purposed to destroy because. It is pre
sumed, of the impossibility of taking 
it Into port as a prize of war.

Wanton Slaughter.
"The Government of the United 

States considers that the commander 
violated the principles of International 
law and of humanity by shelling and 
torpedoing the Ancona before the per
sons on board had been put in a place 
of safety or even given sufficient time 
tOj leave the vessel.

“The conduct of the commander 
only be characterized as

Fierce Fighting is Reported 
Along Whole Anglo- 

French Front.

Superior Weight of Metal Gives 
Troops of Dominion Big 

Advantage.
German Hydroplanes Driven Allies at Last Convinced of 

Sincerity of Greek Pro
fessions.

Off Expected Prey by x
Aerial Squadron. (Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1).

superior weight
been well PARIS, Dec. 12.—The military prob

lems involved In the presence of troops 
of the entente allies at Saioniki are In 

The heavy rains have rendered the n way of speedy solution, according I» 
low-lying ground very swampy. Large an offic'al statement Issued by the 
working parties have been employed Greek Governmept yesterday, trans- 
lec'ailming an.l Improving our trench- | mitred by the Havas correspondent at

were ' Athens- The statement, as forward- 
frequently seen by day and as often the correspondent, reads:
fired on by our artillery with good ‘Yesterday\afternoon the ministers
effect. On one occasion a party of °£ the quadruple entente called upon 
sixty Germans was caught by our the president of the cabinet (Premief 
artillery fire In a shallow com- kkouloudis) with whom they exchang- 
munlcatlng trench. Several casual- ed views concerning the negofations 
t'es were seen to «--suit engaged in at Saioniki betwetfi the

On tle 5th oi liecember we explod- ™1,‘t?2;paurtphori‘i,es th,e and
ed a mine and successfully blew up a f °ff®crev rnefay °fGerman gaUery, from which sounds of Lve entered upon a ptase ofdîfinitl 

mining had been heard. solution
The enemy has displayed increased 

activity In patrolling. On the night of 
Dec. 8 an enemy bombing party was 
discovered approaching our trenches.
Rapid fire was opened and the enemy 
driven off..

Theceding weeks, 
of our artillery fire has 
maintained thruout the period.

Ground Rendered Swampy.

Broomfield,Special to The Toronto World.
PARIS. Dec- 12.—After an exciting 

encounter with German hydroplanes, 
which were driven off by allied air
craft which had flown to the rescue, 
a British cargo boat which had run 
aground off the Belgian coast, today 
was refloated%by French torpedo boats 
from Dunkirk and resumed i.s voy
age. British Heavily Engaged,

T ne Incident Is reported in the French A despaicn to the Havas Agency of 
official war oifice communique of to- Paris, trom Athens, states tha. repor.s 
mgnt. When tn'e vessel struck hard Horn Saioniki aie to the eftect that 
aground, three German flye.s went tne Bulgarians, reinforced by the army 
out and tried to sink her with bombs, of General BoyadJ;eff, occupied a part 
Several allied avia.ors, inciud.ng one of the passages of Demir-Kapu- A 
French machine, attacked the enemy battle yea.er.,ay on the su uafltza 
craft which were put to flight. front between the Bulgarians and

A contest with bomb throwers Is re- British, the latter of whom receiv- 
ported from the French lines in Bel- ed reinforcements with heavy ar- 
glum. where the trench mortars of the tU’.ery. continued all day without sig- 
enemy were silenced. nificant results. In the meantime the

A destructive fire was maintained British are preparing a new line of 
against the German trenches situated defence in proximity to the Greek 
on Cnausson ridge .In the Massiges frontier.
sector of Champagne and three lines Before leaving Demir-Kapu, the
of German trenches with the tunnels French destroyed a tunnel and a. bridge Second C M R
leading to them were effectively bom- over the Vardar River. French re- Wounded: Lieut. Frank" Percival Weir 
barded in the same district by French inforcements continue to arrive at Bristol. Eng.
artlller”. This action was fought In Saioniki. Wounded and suffering from shock:
the sector of Hill 193. Bulgare Near Greek Border. Srotlanrt" Crawford Bnlwn- Midlothian,
nr,Gthm^nLnh° flnrti lnmp1SOe^fri^.nne Bulgarian troops, advancing against Wounded: Pte. William Atkinson, Sum- 

Lh L J?- 1 urn1 the Anglo-French expeditionary force T5*fla,nd' B£ : rtc- Hartley Simpson,
voys were shelled at Roje and on the ln southern Serbia, have reached a „
road to Villiers. nolnt about 16 miie= fr-m tk. vThlrd Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Two French mines were exploded on the Salontk[Tailwav Une Pushië^tntigxmish0'"N s W‘Tï"1 ,<ohn
mm!raaw?r,r^fnwork a7Fonrrdeepearis accordlnK to a statement issued ?in Gorton Kennetb^Fos'er. cZInsVuVè' 
miners were at work at Four-de-Parls g0fja and received here by wireless Que.; Pte. Wm. Henry Turton Ottawa 
in the Argonne- from Berlin. Heavy losses have been °n,î

Meuse Trenches Destroyed. inflicted upon the British and French ,1>,1'e.d !,1,1ac,lon.INov™t>l:r Pte. Ar-
Imporiant destructive effects were « ln th- -our-- nf ,h-lr r„. r„n, =, ,* thur C. Wilson, Marx. Sask. 

caused to the trenches of the ! declared ’ Wounded: Corp. Miles Harding Robin-
first line of German defence and its j The text of the statement is as fol- Urn Sleto? Abo^lSd Jamea 
support and shelter on the Bols ! icwg: Wounded and sufferiag from
Bouchet sector of the front tin the , ,.Q - . . . . . t. VTte. Thos. Francis Weeks, ”
Meu«e heights by well-regulated ar- j v u“r ® .în sjaes of the Eng.
tillerv fire. Aar-lar and sou.h of Kostunno con- Wounded: Pte. James Russell

Vio’en» fighting Is reported from the tinues- i,hp French and British aie Wwd. Straiten. Scotland.
Vosees in the mrtst of blinding snow- I resisting desperately, but are falling Fourth Canadian Mounted rMos. storms bunding snow j ,back rapldy. Qur pursuing column _ Wounded : Corp. Frederick Turner,

th ctormo «holla win lt« way thru the mountain pass L>undas, Ont.. l e. Josenh R'cha^deon
byT the GeL7ns sgalnshte lhe Bolgian | Demir-Kapu and reached Mir- ^'d™ ^tio^^tem^r6'2I°r0^“'
^rt^rrPsWhbHreB7l,ngigannareil,,ryr ^k^Tatarei, Rabrovo, Valand- &£eder‘Ck Ba‘mer' 80 Lake ^nt! 

hv pffdative fi-inc nou*raVzed the ac- ovo ^nd Hubovo, where the headquar• ! Suffering from sh-ck: Pt\ E^wa^d

ssrr^r?«;*JS»*a saMdL’SSSK «s-«k M*“‘" w”a-M-
where the Belgians succcssfuUv coun- pasps oi French cartridges with other Lord Strathcona’s Horae.
ter-sheUed the German batterie^ at tfony" 2Z0Î of wh°^t Ind DaT^^x^S’ Dona.d Chester

■gsss. is ".-u. o.™.« sssmsss »*»“, SftSfvs:. s»
advanced post. were taken.

“Our losses have been inconsiderable, 
while those of the enemy have been

Francis

E
es. German working parties

lng in good order following out the 
pian decided upon by the British and 
Frer.cn staffs.

Forty-Eighth Battalion.
Seriously ill: pte. Leslie Wilby. Vic- 

loi ia. D.V. solution of the military problems In 
Macedonia, repeated that Greece was 
disr-ritfcd to make every concession not 
Incompatible with her sovereignty and 
the neutrality of the country.

It Is certain, the despatch add* that 
the entente diplomats, as a result of 
the discussion which followed the In- 
terview, were convinced that the Greek 
Government was sincerely seeking a 
satisfactory solution of the, problem. 
Assurance has been given in govern
mental circles that the entente pi were 
will abstain in future from the use of 
coercive measures, the correspondent 
states.

Forty-JNInth Battalion.
W ounded : Pte. Beverley 

cock. Salford. On’.
Fifty-Fifth Battalion. .

Died 10th December (influenza): Pte. 
Geo. Alfred Breed. Cambridge. Eng

Fifty-Eighth Battalion.
Seriously ill; Pte. Clifford Griffith 

Bowsman River. Manitoba.
Princes» Patricias Canadian Light In- 

fantry,
. . . ndecl, now reported

wounded and missing: Pte. Samuel Rus- 
ton, Upper Mitcham. Eng.

Previously missing and kill» ’ in action, 
now reported killed: Pte. Robert Henry 
Magee, Belfast, Ireland.

First Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
^Wounded: Pte. William Marr, Estevan,

1 Glen Had-he Princess j uls. 
r on the platform 
h landing one.
[ced in the hands 
ager Dan Pierce, 
p orchestra of 40 ■ 
k to play, In ad- 
ry talent appear-

M

Convinced of Sincerity.
Telegraphing from Athens today, the 

Havas correspondent says that Pre
mier Skouloudis, in replying yesterday 
to the representative» of the, entente 
powers, who pressed him for ai prompt

Previously -wou

-emimjs you lin t 
■ lng street West,,. ■ 
ir special value 
l>ay yoü to t(i*v Canadian Patrols Active.

Our patrols have also been active. 
On the night ot Dec. 3 a small patrol 
under Licuts. 1L Rant and A- V. Evans 
ot the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rifles 
reconneitcred a small work construct
ed in front of the enemy line on the 
previous night. An enemy party was 
heard at work and bombs were thrown 
among it by our patrol. The enemy 
replied with much gunfire, but our 
patrol returned without casualties.

On the night of Dec. % a patrol of 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, under 
Lleuts. E. W. Lindsay and A. B. Irving, 
entered a German sap and followed it 
inwards to the edge of the German 
wire. At this point a German patrol 

encountered and bombed, after

ixtures No Hymn of Hate.[ fixtures in set, 
p nil installation.
r ------$11.00
F .... 815.00 
r ...-. $25.00 
r .... $35.00 
Let us wire your 
wires and not

iü
■a

is being .intoned by Canadians who 
are engaged in helping to curb and 
crush the Huns’ invasion of neu
tral and peaceable countries—but 
those who remain at home may 
need a reminder

L
& Fixture

ny
Spadina Ave.

e 1878.
can

_________  ... wanton
ml slaughter ot defenceless non-combn- 
iff.a W since at. the time when the ves-
1 sel was shelled and torpedoed, she was

not, it appears, resisting or attempt
ed0 e8caPe« and no other reason is 

"Bradent to excuse such an attack, not 
•v£n the possibility of rescue.

"The Government of the United 
-its B is forced- therefore, to conclude 
sutler that the commander of the sub
marine acted in violation of his in
structions or that the imperial and 
royal government failed to issue in- 
structions to the commanders of its 
submarines In accordance with the law 
of nations and the principles of hu
manity. The Government of the Untt- 
fd States is unwilling to believe the 
latteF-alternattve and to credit 
Austro-Hungarian Government with 
■*> intention to permit Its submarines 
T0 destroy the lives of helpless men, 
women and children. It prefers to he- 
ueve that the commander of the sub
marine committted this outrage with
out authority and contrary to the gen
eral or special Instructions which he 
■ad received.

Seeks Officers’ Punishment.
"As Jrhe good relations of the

was
which our patrol withdrew safely. 

Ontario Party Bombs Foe.
On tlie night of Dec. 7-8 a patrol of 

2nd (Ontario) Battalion,

shock : 
Plymouth.

Black- underour
Lieut- G. T Richardson, cut thru the 
hostile wire and climbed on the top 
of the enemy parapet. A party of five 
Germans were seen in the trench and 
successfu ly bombed.

On Dec. 8, Pte. Lindsay of 
Strathcona’s Horse, craw-led out from 

lines and looked over the enemy 
After counting the enemy In

I*BIG LEST WE FORGETLord
V,PRINT our

parapet.
the tretic.n and identifying the regi
mental badges on their caps, he return
ed undetected to our lines.

Some cases of "tiench feet” and in
fluenza ha ce been reported, but the 
general health of our troope continues 
very good.

the real instigator—a model in imperish
able clay of the

a
Drowned: Major Ha-i-ev n*-f' 

Leod. Wine Harbour. Guysboro, N.S.

the SEVEN THOUSAND VISITS
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

Task of Calling on Families 
Fund List is Now About 

Completed-.-

WENT TO CALL VISITOR
FOUND SHE WAS DEAD KAISER

IN THE STOCKS

enormous.
“On t-hclr retreat the British and 

French took the popu'ation with them.
“The eastern half of Dtruga already 

is in our possession."
An Athens despatch via Paris says : 

"Detachments of Austrian

EUGENE CROHEM DIED
FROM ASPHYXIATIONand

onMrs.! F. Calder, Severn Place, 
Discovered Mrs. John Colley 
Had Died of Heart Failure.

Fumes Escaped From Leak in Jet 
in Room Where He 

Slept.

to-
irifantry

have reached Philipopolis, in Bulgaria, 
according to the Patris, which says I 
that an Austro-German army corps is 
on its way to that town.”

Montenegrins Vietorioue- 
The following official statement was 

given out by the Montenegrin legation 
at Paris Sa urday night:

“On the 9th the enemy again vigor
ously attacked our positions near 
Mataroge. We repulsed the a‘tack,

f
Elton This week the task of visiting the 

7000 soldiers’ families on the list of 
the Toronto patriotic fund will be 
about completed.

The task was undertaken by Miss 
Phoenix, with the assistance of the 
Municipal Chapter and the 37 primary 
cbaipters of the 1. O. D. E. in Toronto.
The plan adopted was that each chap
ter took a number of names in propor
tion to its size. A convenor was ap- 

cap.uring 30 prisoners. Fighting con- printed, who selected the assistants 
’inued all day in the direction of everyone of whom chose five others,

and with this effective force of cam
paigners the city was covered and 
the wives and families of absent sol
diers called upon.

Not onlv to the visitors offer or*- 
dinary ea'ling courtesies, but 
many instances they were able to as ■ 
sist the women financially by inform- 
!ng them as to particulars in regard to
tl eir allowance, of which they were Saturday night, and adjourned it until 
up to that time ignorant. Dee. 1*.

Mrs. John Colley, aged 42. of 52 Bal
moral avenue, died suddenly with heart 
failure while vliliing some friends 
Saturday afternoon at 4 Severn place. 
Mrs. Colley had heart trouble for some 
time. At 3-30 in the afternoon, she 
asked Mrs. F. Calder. the lady whom 
she was visiting, if she could lie down 
for a while as she felt tired. When 
Mrs. Calder went to call her she found 
the woman was dead. The police were 
notified and the body removed to the 
morgue. The chief coroner was noti
fied, but no inquest will be held-

the two
8 «cuntries must rest upon a common 
* regard for law and humanity, the Gov- 
T srnment of the United States cannot be 

expected to do otjierwise than to de
mand that the imperial and royal

Eugene Croheni. aged 33, of 718 
Dovercourt road, was asphyxiated by 

escaping from a defective let.

BLE.
;ES

gas
while sleeping, on Friday night. Cro- 
hem was e aving at the residence of 
his aunt. Mies Nellie Ha r.il.on, 923 
College street. Crohem was sleeping 
in a room on the third floor. In this 

„room the gas jet. which is an auto
matic one, has been out of order, and 
when It is not lighted sags, and 
often the gas turns on. Shortly after 
9.30 in the evening the aunt was 
wakened by th? smell of the escaping 

|n ; gas, and rushed to her nephew’s room, 
but the man was dead. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where Coro
ner W. G. Russell opened an inquest

showing the head surmounted with the we’I- 
known Prussian helmet in the form of a skull 
and the mailed fists—all imprisoned in the 
stocks.
This model can be used as a paper weight, ink well, or other 
receptacle, or as a plate-rail or mantel ornament.

See the coupon on another page for particulars.

gov
ernment denounce the sinking of the 
Ancona as an illegal and indefensible 
act; that the officer who pe’ petrated 
1he deed lie punished; and that repara
tion by the payment of an indemnity 
be made to the citizens of the United 
States who were killed or injured by 

attack on the vessel.
The Government of the United 

States expects that the Austro-Hun
garian Government, appreciating the 
gravity of the case, will afeede to >!s 
demands promptly, and it rests this 
--xpectation on the belief that the Aus
tro-Hungarian Government will

in
Bther
hiers.
birred
ecord

Sienica-Brodarevo The situation is 
unchanged along the other fronts.”Red

CHANGES !N BATTERY COMMAND.
sanction or defend an act which is con
demned by the world as Inhumane and 
barbarous, which Is abhorrent to all 
civilized nations, and which has caus
ed the death of innocent American ci- 

"l>a rising.”

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—Li eut.-Col. Morri
son, who has been commander of the 
Eaton Battery, has been transferred to 
the Armv Service Corps. Lieut.-Coi. 
Knight. Toronto, succeeds him aa com
mander of the Be-ton Battery.
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